Effects of lithium chloride on induction and expression of methylphenidate sensitization.
Repeated administration of psychomotor stimulants produces an enduring and progressively enhanced behavioral response known as behavioral sensitization, which has been implicated as a model for psychiatric disorders such as mania, schizophrenia, and drug addiction. The objective of the study was to determine whether lithium chloride (LiCl), an anti-manic agent, is effective in blocking the development and/or the expression of behavioral sensitization to methylphenidate. Male Sprague-Dawley rats (n=64) weighing 170-190 g were randomly divided into seven treatment groups. A computerized animal activity monitor system continuously recorded locomotor activity for 16 days. Effects of LiCl on induction of methylphenidate sensitization were studied by giving LiCl before or during six daily methylphenidate administrations. Effects of LiCl on the expression of methylphenidate sensitization were studied by injecting LiCl after sensitization to methylphenidate was induced. It was shown that LiCl treatment modulated the acute methylphenidate effects by transiently attenuating the locomotor response to methylphenidate during the six daily methylphenidate administrations but neither single nor multiple treatments with LiCl blocked the development or the expression of behavioral sensitization.